Abstract
Introduction

46
Most animal predators use specific structures to capture and subdue prey. Raptors have 47 claws and beaks, snakes have fangs, wasps have stingers, and cnidarians have nematocyst-48 laden tentacles. The functional morphology of these structures is critical to their ability 49 to successfully capture prey (1) . Long-term adaptive evolution in response to the defense 50 mechanisms of the prey (e.g., avoidance, escape, protective barriers) leads to modifications 51 that can counter those defenses. The more specialized the diet of a predator is, the more 52 specialized its structures need to be to efficiently overcome the challenges posed by the 53 prey. Characterizing the relationships between morphology and predatory specialization 54 is necessary to understand how the phenotypic diversity of predators determines food-web 55 structure. However, for many clades of predators, there is scarce knowledge on how these 56 specializations evolved. The primary questions we set out to answer are: how do predator 57 specialists and generalists evolve, and how does predatory specialization shape morphological (Fig. 1) . The tentilla have great morphological variation across species (2).
63
Together with their well understood function, this makes them an ideal system to study 64 the relationships between functional traits and prey specialization. Like a head of coral, a 65 siphonophore is a colony bearing many feeding polyps (Fig. 1) . Each feeding polyp has a 
77
Siphonophores bear four major nematocyst types in their tentacles and tentilla (Fig. 1F) .. species' niche (9-11). If this prediction holds true, we would expect the prey-capture apparatus 94 morphologies of siphonophores to diversify with the evolution of specializations on a variety 95 of prey types in different siphonophore lineages.
96
Specialization has been thought to be an evolutionary 'dead-end', meaning that specialized 97 lineages are unlikely to evolve into generalists or to shift the resource for which they are spe-98 cialized (12-16). However, recent studies have found that interspecific competition can favor 99 the evolution of generalists from specialists (17-19) and specialist resource switching (20, 21).
100
In addition to studying relationships with morphology, we seek to identify what evolutionary and each could apply to different transitions along the siphonophore phylogeny.
107
In the past, the study of siphonophore tentilla and diets has been limited due to the supported phylogenies based on molecular data are now available for these organisms (24).
114
These advances allow for the examination of the evolutionary relationships between modern 115 siphonophore form, function, and ecology.Our work builds upon previous pioneering studies 116 that have explored the relationships between tentilla and diet, and showed that siphonophores 117 are a robust system for the study of predatory specialization via morphological diversification. 
121
In this study, we present an extensive morphological characterization of tentilla and 122 their nematocysts across a broad variety of shallow and deep-sea siphonophore species using 
131
Results
132
Novel phylogenetic relationships -In order to analyze the relationships between morphology 133 and diet across the evolutionary history of siphonophores, we generated a siphonophore 134 phylogeny that had broader taxonomic sampling than was available in previously published 135 analyses. We first inferred a new tree with the needed taxon sampling with publicly available vityazi-Nanomia bijuga, 100 bootstrap support). We constrained the incongruent nodes to 144 the (24) topology during estimation of the constrained 18S+16S tree inference (Fig. 2) .
145
Since the transcriptome-based placement of Nanomia bijuga is more consistent with the noose" and the Greek phóros for "carriers".
162
Evolutionary associations between diet and tentillum morphology -We reconstructed the 163 evolutionary history of feeding guilds using stochastic mapping on the new phylogeny ( Fig.   164 3). Our reconstructions do not recover generalism as the ancestral siphonophore diet. None 165 of the transitions in diet are consistent with scenario 1 (specialists evolving from generalists).
166
Feeding guild specializations have shifted from an alternative ancestral state at least five 167 times, consistent with instances supporting scenario 2 (specialists evolving to feed on a 168 different resource). We also recover multiple independent origins of generalism from specialist 
192
In order to investigate the associations between the evolutionary history of morphological 193 characters and specific prey types found in the diet, we used phylogenetic logistic regressions.
194
We found that several characters were significantly correlated with the gains and losses of 195 specific prey types (Fig. 3, right) . Shifts toward ostracod presence in diet correlated with Heteroneme length and elongation also correlated negatively with chaetognath selectivity 218 (S21). These results indicate that not only diet but also differential feeding selectivity has 219 evolved in correlation with changes in the prey capture apparatus of siphonophores. For each 220 prey type studied, tentillum morphology is a much better predictor of prey selectivity than 221 of prey presence in the diet, despite prey selectivity data being available for a smaller subset 222 of species. Interestingly, many of the morphological predictors had opposite slope signs when 223 predicting prey selectivity versus predicting prey presence in the diet (Table 2) .
224
We tested some of the diet-morphology associations previously proposed in the literature 225 (25, 26) for correlated evolution (Table 1) . We found that most, such as heteroneme volume 226 and copepod prey size, do show evidence for correlated evolution. The sole exception was the 227 relationship between terminal filament nematocysts (rhopalonemes and desmonemes) and 228 crustaceans in the diet. Analyses that do not take phylogeny into account do recover this 229 correlation across the extant species studied, but it is not consistent with correlated evolution.
230
The latter is likely a product of the larger species richness of crustacean-eating species with 231 terminal filament nematocysts, rather than simultaneous evolutionary gains.
232 Table 1 . Table 1 . Tests of correlated evolution between siphonophore morphological 233 characters and aspects of the diet found correlated in the literature. We report the direction 234 and significance of the evolutionary association, the number of taxa used for the analysis,
235
and the literature source where the morphology-diet association was first reported. 
Evolution of relationships between characters with diet -Phenotypic integration results
247
in correlation patterns between morphological characters and their rates of evolution. To 248 study these patterns, we fit a set of evolutionary variance-covariance matrices (33). The 249 quantitative characters we measured from tentilla and their nematocysts are highly correlated.
250
The results indicate that the dimensionality (number of independent axes of variation) of 251 tentillum morphology is low, that many traits are associated with size, but that nematocyst In order to test whether rate covariance matrices changed with evolutionary shifts in 261 14 feeding guild regimes, we compared the rate covariance terms between characters across the 262 subtrees occupied by the different feeding guild regimes (S21). We found that half (48%) 263 of the character pairs presented significantly distinct correlation coefficients across different 264 regimes (S19), indicating that the mode of phenotypic integration also shifts with trophic 265 niche. When contrasting the regime-specific rate correlation matrices to the whole-tree 266 matrix and to the preceding ancestral regime matrix, we were able to identify the character 267 dependencies that are unique to each predatory niche (S22-23).
268
We were able to identify specific character correlations that shifted with the evolution of 
Discussion
296
Several studies (12-16) have suggested that resource specialization can be an irreversible 297 dead-end due to the constraints posed by extreme phenotypic specialization. Our results show 298 that this is not the case for siphonophores, where the prey type on which they specialize has 299 shifted at least 5 times. We find no support for any transitions from generalist to specialist 300 (scenario 1, as described in the Introduction). We do find support for at least 3 instances of 301 specialists switching from one prey type to another prey type, (scenario 2) and two switches 302 from specialist to generalist (scenario 3). This is consistent with the findings of recent studies 303 on phytophagous insects (19), where the rate of evolution from generalists to specialists is 304 comparable to the reverse, thus specialization does not limit further evolution. Our results Our results unambiguously show that tentillum morphology evolved with diet and strongly 328 support deviations from the generalist-to-specialist evolution scenario. However, the conclu- reveal transitions from generalists to specialists we were unable to detect for two reasons.
332
First, some of the taxa in our dataset have a very limited number of feeding observations, 333 which could lead to apparent specialization. Second, some of the taxa not included in our 334 dataset could be undiscovered generalists. When interpreting these results, it is also important 335 to remember that diet is also dependent on environmental prey availability. In addition, 336 selectivity differences across siphonophore species could be also driven by other phenotypes not 337 accounted for in this study. Finally, further observations on behavior, digestion biochemistry, 338 and toxin composition are necessary to assess their relative importance in determining diet.
339
Conclusions
340
Most studies on the evolution of predation have focused on vertebrate systems with an inte- 
Materials and Methods
356
Tentillum morphology -The morphological work was carried out on siphonophore specimens The slides were imaged as tiled z-stacks using differential interference contrast (DIC) on an 364 automated stage at YPM-IZ (with the assistance of Daniel Drew and Eric Lazo-Wasem) and 365 with laser point confocal microscopy using a 488 nm Argon laser that excited autofluorescence 366 in the tissues. Thirty characters (defined in S1) were measured using Fiji (42, 43). We did not 367 measure the lengths of contractile structures (terminal filaments, pedicles, gastrozooids, and 368 tentacles) since they are too variable to quantify. We measured at least one specimen for 96 369 different species (raw data available in Dryad). Of these, we selected 38 focal species across 370 clades based on specimen availability and phylogenetic representation. Three to five tentacle 371 specimens from each one of these selected species were measured to capture intraspecific 372 variation.
373
Siphonophore phylogeny -While the main goal of this work is not to elucidate a novel 374 phylogeny for Siphonophora, we did expand on the most recent transcriptome based phylogeny
375
(24) to accommodate a larger taxon sampling. In order to do this, we ran a constrained analysis Unconstrained ML and Bayesian phylogenies were congruent (S2,S5). Given the broader 387 sequence sampling of the transcriptome phylogeny, we ran constrained inferences (using 388 both ML and Bayesian approaches, which produced fully congruent topologies (S4,S6)) after 389 clamping the 5 nodes (S3) that were incongruent with the topology of the consensus tree in 390 (24). This topology was then used to inform a Bayesian relaxed molecular clock time-tree 391 in RevBayes, using a birth-death process (sampling probability calculated from the known 392 19 number of described siphonophore species) to generate ultrametric branch lengths (S7-8).
393
Scripts and tree files available in the Dryad repository.
394
Feeding ecology -We extracted categorical diet data for different siphonophore species in Dryad repository). In order to detect coarse-level patterns in feeding habits, the data 398 were merged into feeding guilds. For more details on how the diet data was curated and 399 summarized into guilds, please see Supplementary Methods.
400
We also extracted copepod prey length data from (25). To calculate specific prey In order to study the evolution of predatory specialization, we reconstructed components 410 of the diet and prey selectivity on the phylogeny using ML (R phytools::anc.ML). To identify 411 evolutionary associations of diet with tentillum and nematocyst characters, we compared the 412 performance of a neutral evolution model to that of a diet-driven directional selection model.
413
First, we collapsed the diet data into the five feeding guilds mentioned above (fish specialist, 414 small crustacean specialist, large crustacean specialist, gelatinous specialist, generalist), based 415 on which prey types they were observed consuming most frequently. Then, we reconstructed 416 the feeding guild ancestral states using the ML function ace (package ape (52)), removing tips 417 with no feeding data. The ML reconstruction was congruent with the consensus stochastic 418 character mapping (S15). Then, using the package OUwie (53), we fitted an OU model with 419 20 multiple optima and rates of evolution (OUm) matched to the reconstructed ancestral diet 420 regimes, a single optimum OU model, and a BM null model, inspired by the analyses in (54) .
421
We then ranked the models in order of increasing parametric complexity (BM, OU, OUm), 422 and compared the corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) support scores (55) to the 423 lowest (best) score, using a cutoff of 2 units to determine significantly better support. When 424 the best fitting model was not significantly better than a less complex alternative, we selected 425 the least complex model (S9). In addition, we calculated and reported the model adequacy 426 scores using the R package arbutus (56).
427
In order to study correlations between the rates of evolution between different characters,
428
we fitted a set of evolutionary variance-covariance matrices (33) (R phytools::evol.vcv). For selective regimes (S19). Number of taxa used in each pairwise comparison is reported in S20.
435
Finally, we compared regime-specific variance-covariance matrices to the general matrix and 436 to their preceding regime matrix to identify the changes in character dependences unique to 437 each regime (S21-22).
438
We carried out a linear discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC) using 439 the dapc function (R adegenet::dapc) (57). This function allowed us to incorporate more 440 predictors than individuals. We generated discriminant functions for feeding guild, and 441 for the presence of copepods, fish, and shrimp (large crustaceans) in the diet (S10-13). 
